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RELATIVELY simple, brief in vitro technic is presented for estimating

the occurrence of DNA synthesis and! tile rate of RNA synthesis in

individual human bone marrow cells by the measurement, in autoradiograms,

of differences in the incorporation of tritiated nucleosides. A method that

permits comparison of RNA synthesis of cells from different marrow was also

devised. DNA synthesis was studied (luring short-term (1 hour) incubation

of marrow by noting the percentage of each cell type labeled with tritiated

thymidine. Autoradiographic study of RNA synthesis is more difficult. Several

studies have indicated that uridine and cytidine are utilized almost exclusively

for RNA synthesis during a short incubation period in vitro.�3 If tile incubation

time is prolonged to more than 2 hours, the DNA:RNA ratio of incorporation

increases steadily, and the fraction of these nucleosides becoming incorporated

into DNA invalidates these precursors as an index of RNA synthesis. For this

reason the incubation period was also limited to 1 hour during the RNA

synthesis studies with tritium-laheled uridine and cytidine.

With this method, significant differences were found in the incorporation

of these nucleosides into marrow cells of 12 controls as compared to 12 patients

withl h’mphoplasmocytic disorders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Radioactive Reagents: H3-thymidine, H5-uridine, and ll�-ctidim,v (all 1.9 c/muM and

1 me/nil.) were obtained from Schwarz BioResearch Laboratories.

Metimods for time Separation of time DNA and RNA Fractions

Enzyme Method4’5: Crystalline rihonuclease and deoxyribonuclease were obtained from

Pentex Inc. and from California Corporation for Biochemical Research, respectively. Slides

of bone marrow cells incubated with one of the radioactive precursors were fixed in

methanol, then treated for 2 hours at 37 C. with solutions (2 �tg./ml.) of one or the other

enzyme. Autoradiograms were prepared in the usual way.
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DNA AND RNA SYNTHESIS IN BONE MARROW CELLS 311

Chemical Method4.6: Bone marrow cells, after exposure to tritiated nucleosides, were

placed on slides and treated first with 2 per cent perchioric acid for 40 minutes at 4 C.

and then for 5 hours at room temperature with 10 per cent percliloric acid, after which

they were washed, dried and processed as autoradiograms. Control slides exhibited

heavy labeling after 1-hour and 2-hour periods of incubation. When treated with ribo-

nuclease or perchloric acid for extracting RNA, cells previously incubated with H3-

thymidine remained heavily labeled, while the label was entirely removed in cells in-

cubated for 1 hour with H3-uridine or H3-cytidine. \Vhen the marrow specimen was in-

cubated for 2 hours, there was no detectable labeling with H3-uridine and only a trace

was noticeable after incubation with H3-cytidine, but the label of H3-uridine and H3-

cytidine remained practically unchanged on slides exposed to the digestion by deoxyribo-

nuclease.

Method of Preparing Autorad.iogranis: A marrow sample of 0.5 to 1.0 ml. was ob-

tamed by sternal aspiration, with heparin as anticoagulant, and was collected in a sili-

conized container. Exact volumes of this sample were pipetted into siliconized incubation

containers to which radioactive reagents were added. For most experiments, the concentra-

tion used was 0.8 jsc./ml.; for others it varied over a range of 0.25 to 12.5 �sc./ml. The

marrow sample, incubated at 37 C. with gentle shaking for exactly 1 hour, was smeared

on subbed slides, air dried, fixed in methanol, and mounted in the dark with Eastman-

Kodak AR-lO stripping film as described by Pelc.7 The mounted slides were air-dried,

alcohol-dried and stored in a refrigerator. After the appropriate time of exposure, the
films were developed on tthe slide at 18 C. with Kodak D-19 developer and Kodak

acid fixer. For staining with Ciemsa, the slides were placed in a solution at 18 C., buf-

fered at pH 6.5.

The evaluation of the slides was based on determining the percentage of labeled cells

of each type. A cell was defined as labeled only if the number of overlying grains was at

least twice the average background noted in noncellular zones.

Methods of Expressing Results for the Rate of 1-Hour RNA Synthesis: With a constant

incubation time of precisely 1 hour, the labeled compound was added to yield a constant

initial concentration in the incubation medium of 0.8 �c./nil. The rate of incorporation

of the precursor was expressed graphically by plots indicating the increase in the per-

centage of labeled cells as a function of the exposure time of the photosensitive emulsion.

When the results were plotted on logistic ruling, straight lines resulted, and their slopes

were used to compare rates of incorporation by different cells.8 If the incubation time

was kept constant but the concentration of the labeled precursor was varied, similar

slopes were obtained when the concentration at 50 per cent labeling was plotted against

the reciprocal of the exposure time of the emulsion.

Method of Comparing Results of RNA Synthesis in Abnormal Marrows: The adjust-

ment of the measured values of RNA synthesis rate of neoplastic cells to values that could

be compared with those of other abnormal marrows was carried out in three steps. First,

the values of RNA synthesis rate were determined for the abnormal cells and for normal

myelocytes in the same marrow smear. Second, the average value obtained for the myelo-

cytes in the abnormal marrow was then compared with the average value determined
for myelocytes in normal marrows using the same incubation period, initial concentration

of the precursor, and exposure time of the film. A correction factor was computed for

the abnormal marrow (indicating the ratio of percentage of labeled myelocytes in the

normal to that in the abnormal marrow). Third, the measured value for the abnormal cell

was multiplied by this correction factor. Thus, the corrected value expressed the rate

of RNA synthesis by the abnormal cell, related to an average value in normal marrows.

Bone Marrow Morphology: Myeloblasts, progranulocytes and pronormoblasts were

classified together as normal immature cells dime to difficulties in their unequivocal identifica-
tion in autoradiograms. The more mature cells are easily identified in antoradiograms.

Reticuloendothelial-like (RE-like) cells with lyniphocytic characteristics were the pre-

vailing pathologic cells in one patient with a myeloma marrow. Lymphocytoid plasma

cells were present in two patients with primary macroglobulinemia. Plasmocytoid myeloma
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312 5CHMmD, KIELY, TAUXE AND OWEN

cells#{176}represented the only abnormal cell type in six patients and were found in addition

to lymphocytoid myeloma cells in another patient. Lymphocytoid myeloma cells were

present as a single population of neoplastic cells in two patients, giving a superficial mi-
pression of lymphosarcoma cells. In another patient, they were present as a mixed popula-

tion with plasmocytoid myeloma cells.

Selection of Normal Subjects: Control subjects for this study were healthy individuals

in whom results of various hematologic tests were within normal limits.

Selection of Patients With Lympimoplasmocytic Disorders: Of the 10 patients with mimI-

tiple myeloma, six had not received chemotherapy prior to the study, and four were

taking either 6-mercaptopurine or chlorambucil. Serum protein electrophoresis revealed

that one patient had a beta globulin pe.ak, three had a beta-gamma globulin peak, and

six had gamma globulin peaks. The disease process was active in all patients at the time

of study, and remission was not achieved in any of them within the ensuing 4 months.

In contrast to the course of the disease in the 10 patients with mycloma, the two with

primary macroglobulinemia were in partial remission while receiving chloranibucil at the

time of the marrow study. The gamma globulin values had dropped to almost normal levels

in the serum, and the anemia was diminished. The infiltration of the niarrow by ab-

normal cells, although decreased, had not disappeared, however.

RESULTS

Nornwl Sub/ects

One-Hour DNA Synthesis Index: Table 1 summarizes the varying percent-

ages of normal bone marrow cells incorporating H1-tiiymidine during the

1-hour incubation period. \\7e have called this value tue “1-hour DNA synthe-

sis index.” The indexes were highest for immature cells (myeloblasts, pro-

normoblasts and progranulocvtes) and for hasophilic normoblasts, with an

average cf 67 and 61 per cent, respectively. On the average, 35 per cent of

the myelccytes and 23 per cent of the polvchromatophulic normoblasts were

labeled.

Complete lack of labeling was noted in small lymphocytes, orthocllromic

normoblasts, metamyelocytes and the more mature granuloc�tic forms. N’Ieg-

akaryocytes and monocytes, not listed in Table 1 because of their infrequent

occurrence, were never seen labeled with H3-thymidine, nor were any of 144

plasma cells that were counted in the bone marrow studies of tile 12 controls.

One-H our RNA Synthesis Rate: Figure 1 represents differences in the uptake

of H3-uridine by marrow cells in 12 normal subjects. Tile slopes were

determined graphically from two points on these lines, using the percentage

on the ordinate and tile time on the abscissa. For convenience, the slope,

computed for the different cells, was expressed in Table 1 as a percentage

of the observed slope to the steepest slope of the logit line; the steepest slope

represented RNA synthesis rate for immature cells.

With the slope of the logit lines used as a parameter for comparing differ-

ences in the rate of RNA synthesis, it is found (Tai)le 1) that myelocytes

incorporate H3-uridine at a rate approximately half of that of immature cells

(myeloblasts, pronormoblasts, and progranulocytes). In basophilic normo-

blasts, the uptake is about two-fifths; in plasma cells, about one-fifth; in

polychromatophilic normoblasts, one-sixth to one-eighth; and in small lympho-

cytes, about one-tenth of the rate of ncrmal immature cells. Results with

H3-cytidine were almost identical.
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DNA AND RNA SYNTHESIS IN BONE MARROW CELLS 313

Table 1.-Comparison of 1-Hour RNA Synthesis Rates with the 1-Hour DNA
Synth�sis indexes in Normal Marrow Cel!s

RNA Synthesis Index
___________- - DNA Synthesis Index

Slope of Percentage Percentage
Type of normal H’-uridine (of immature of labeled cells

bone marrow cell uptake cell slopes) (H’-thymidine)

Immature cellsf 1.64 100 67

Myelocytes 0.90 55 35

Basophilic normoblasts 0.64 39 61

Plasnia cells 0.29 18 0

Polychromatophilic normoblasts 0.25 15 23

Small lymphocytcs 0.21 13 0

Orthochromic nornioblasts 0.00 0 0

#{176}Results expressed by the slope of the curves (froni Fig. 1). To facilit.ite comparison,

the slopes also have been expressed as percentage of the slope for normal imnutimre cells.

f Includes myeloblasts, progranulocytes and pronormoblasts.

Abnormal Marrows

One-Hour DNA Synthesis Index: Table 2 summarizes results of the DNA

synthesis indexes for the iymphoplasmocytic cells studied. In contrast to the

complete lack of labeling previously noted in mature plasma cells and small

lymphocytes of normal marrows, some of the abnormal plasma cells became

labeled with H3-thymidine in each experiment. Although the uptake in R.E.-

like cells (47 per cent) approached a value similar to that obtained for normal

immature cells (67 per cent), the values of all the other abnormal plasma cells

were low: 9.1 per cent in piasmocytoid myeloma cells, 1.7 per cent in

lymphocytoid myeloma cells, and 10.5 per cent in lymphocytoid plasma cells

from tile patients with macroglobulinemia.

One-Hour RNA Synthesis Rate: Results of RNA synthesis rates were plotted

on logistic ruling for H3-uridine (Fig. 2). Since the observed values have

been corrected according to a standard normal marrow, the slopes for normal

immature cells, mature plasma cells, and small lymphocytes have been drawn

for comparison with the slopes of the abnormal plasma cells. Results with

H3-cytidine were similar to those with H3-uridine. The rate of incorporation

of both precursors was highest in R.E.-like myeloma cells and lymphocytoid

plasma cells of macroglobulinemia, somewhat less in plasmocytoid myeloma

cells, and considerably less in lymphocytoid myeloma cells (Table 3).

In the 10 paients with myeloma, the incorporation rates of the DNA and

RNA precursors did not correlate with either the electrophoretic mobility of

the paraprotein or the status of treatment.

DISCUSSION

Marked differences were apparent between the labeling patterns of the DNA

and RNA precursors. The most characteristic feature of the DNA labeling

was that a rather fixed percentage of cells became labeled, largely inde-

pendent of variations in the experimental system. The percentage of RNA

synthesizing cells labeled could be varied from zero to 100 per cent by

increasing the concentration of the precursor or by extending the exposure
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Fig. 1.-Results of labeling normal marrow cells with H3-uridine. The percent-
age of labeling after 1 hour of incubation was a function of the exposure time of
the emulsion. Concentration of Iftm-uridine was 0.8 jsc.iml., and specific activity was

1.9 c/mM.

time of the emulsion. To characterize this basic difference in the labeling

pattern, results obtained for the two nucleic acid fractions were designated

as “DNA synthesis index” and as “RNA synthesis rate.” The short-term DNA

synthesis index, obtained after a 1-hour incubation period, indicates which

cells are in the process of replicating DNA prior to mitosis. This index is,

therefore, an estimate of the active proliferative potential of labeled cells.

The results presented in Table 1 for the DNA indexes correspond fairly well

with those reported using the mitotic index’#{176}12

The results obtained for RNA synthesis rate of normal dividing cells (Table

1) correspond fairly well to those reported using cytochemical methods.13 In

cells capable of mitosis, RNA content and rate of RNA synthesis correspond

to tile degree of immaturity of the cell (Table 1); the more immature a cell,

the higiler is its proliferative activity and the higher is its rate of RNA synthesis.

Therefore, rate of RNA synthesis and content of RNA depend, in normal

marrow cells capable of mitosis, primarily on their proliferative activity.

RNA content, however, does not parallel the rate of RNA synthesis in

normal unlabeled marrow cells. This is particularly true in plasma cells and

small lymphocytes. As measured by incorporation of tritiated thymidine,

these two cell types in the bone marrow of normal individuals have a very

low proliferative potential and may be regarded as in a “resting stage.” Al-

though these two cell types are rich in RNA, the incorporation of RNA

precursors was surprisingly low in plasma cells and almost nil in small
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DNA AND RNA SYNTHESIS IN BONE MARROW CELLS 315

Table 2.-The 1-Hour DNA Labeling indexes Obtained with H)-Thymidine
in Marrow Cells of 12 Normal Subjects

Cell Type

Percentage of
Labeled Cells

Range Average

Immature cells0 56 to 82 67

Basophilic normoblasts 52 to 78 61

Polychromatophilic normoblasts 19 to 29 23

Myelocytes 22 to 44 :35

Orthochromic normoblasts - 0

Small lymphocytes - 0

Includes myeloblasts, progranulocytes an(l Pronormoblasts.

lymphocytes. Since studies with methionine-S� in bone marrow cultures have

revealed that protein synthesis is active in plasma cells and lymphocytes,14

it may be asumed that in the steady state a sufficiently high content of RNA

within these cells is present for protein synthesis to continue, thus making a

high turnover of RNA unnecessary.

The role of RNA in protein synthesis independent of cell proliferation in

the normal marrow may be evaluated best from the rate of RNA synthesis of

plasma cells, which was less than 20 per cent of tile rate of immature cells

(Table 1). This finding implies that the most rapidly dividing marrow cells

synthesize more than five times as much RNA as cells that produce proteins

largely independent of mitosis.

In each of the 12 patients with lymphoplasmocytic disorders, only a small

percentage of the neoplastic bone marrow plasma cells was found to be labeled

with H3-thymidine (Table 2). Thus, the present findings confirm previous

reports that the abnormal plasma cells in multiple mye1oma� and macro-

globulinemia are rather slowly proliferating cells with a long lifespan. The

data indicate a threefold increase in RNA synthesis rate of plasmocytoid

myeloma cells when compared to plasma cells from normal marrows, and

tile same-sized increase held for lymphocytoid myeloma cells when compared

to lymphocytes from normal marrows (Table 3). From the present study, the

abnormal cells in these lymphoplasmocytic disorders apparently differ from

their counterparts in normal marrows not only by a greater proliferative

potential, but also by a much higher rate of RNA synthesis.

SUMMARY

In 12 normal subjects, DNA and RNA synthesis by individual marrow cells

was studied in vitro by autoradiography after short-term incubation with

tritiated nucleosides. The DNA labeling index and RNA synthesis rate were

highest in normal immature cells. The DNA index was zero in all mature

cells, including small lymphocytes and plasma cells. In the most actively

proliferating normal immature cells, the RNA synthesis rate was about 5 times

higher than in normal plasma cells. Since both normal immature cells and

plasma cells are characterized by a high content cf RNA and active protein

synthesis, the results of the present study suggest that a high RNA turnover
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Fig. 2.-Results of labeling neoplastic cells in lymphoplasmocytic disorders

with H3-uridine. Percentage of labeling after 1 hour of incubation plotted as a
function of the exposure time of the emulsion. Concentration of H3-iiridine was 0.8
�.tc./rnl., and specific activity was 1.9 c/mM.

may not be necessary for protein synthesis to proceed in nonproliferating,

protein-producing marrow cells.

In 10 patients with myeloma and in two patients with primary macro-

globuiinemia, the abnormal plasma cells were found to be labeled with �

thymidine in each instance. The RNA synthesis rate was about 3 times greater

in plasmocytoid myeloma cells than in mature plasma cells of normal marrows,

and also about 3 times greater in lymphocytoid myeloma cells than in mature

lymphocytes of normal marrows. The abnormal cells in the lymphoplasmocytic

disorders apparently differ from their counterparts in normal marrows not

only by a higher proliferative potential, but also by a much greater rate of

RNA synthesis.

In actively dividing normal hone marrow cells, high values for both DNA

and RNA synthesis were found. By contrast, in the neoplastic lymphoplasma

cells studied, a discrepancy was noted between relatively low values of DNA

synthesis and high values of RNA synthesis. Production of abnormal proteins

within long-lived neoplastic plasmocytic cells may account for this finding.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

In 12 subjectos normal, le synthese de acido desoxyribonucleic e de acido

ribonucleic per individual cellulas medullari esseva studiate in vitro per

autoradiographia post breve periodos de incubation con nucleosidas marcate

con tritium. Le indice de marcage de acido desoxyribonucleic e le rapiditate

-‘a

#{188}.
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Table 3.-The 1-Hour DNA Synthesis indexes and 1-Hour RNA Synthesis Rates of
the Neoplastic Cells in 12 Patients with Lymphoplasmocytic Disorders

Compared with Cells from Normal Bone Marrows

DNA Synthesis RNA Synthesis

Index. Per Cent Rate, Per Cent
Cell Type (H3-thymidine) (H’-uridine)

Norm.1 immature cells 67 100

RE-like cells (myeloma) 47 73.5

Plasmocytoid lymphocytes

(niacroglobulinemia) 10.5 67

Plasmocytoid myeloma cells 9.1 43

Lymphocytoid myeloma cells 1.7 30.5

Normal plasma cells 0 18

Normal small lymphocytes 0 13

#{176}Percentage of RNA synthesis rate of normal immature cells.

del synthese de acido ribonucleic esseva maximal in normal cellulas immatur.

Le indice de acido desoxyribonucleic esseva zero in omne cellulas matur,

incluse micre lymphocytos e plasmocytos. In Ic normal cellulas immatur con

le pius forte activitate proliferatori, le rapiditate del synthese de acido ribo-

nucleic esseva approximativemente 5 vices plus alte que in normal plasmocytos.

Viste que tanto normal cellulas immatur come etiam plasmocytos es charac-

terisate per un alte contento de acido ribonucleic e per un active synthese de

proteina, Ic resultatos del presente studio pare indicar que un intense transi-

tion de acido ribonucleic es forsan non indispensabile pro que Ic synthese de

proteina pote proceder in nonproliferante cellulas medullari in que Ic pro-

duction de proteina es un phenomeno normal.

In 10 patientes con myeloma e in 2 patientes con macroglobulinemia pri-

man, ii esseva trovate que le plasmocytos anormal esseva marcate sin ex-

ception con thymidina a tritium. Le intensitate del synthese de acido ribo-

nucleic esseva approximative 3 vices plus grande in plasmocytoide cellulas

myelomatic que in plasmocytos matur de medullas normal e etiam approxi-

mativemente 3 vices plus alte in lymphocytoide cellulas myelomatic que in

lymphocytos matur de medullas normal. Le cellulas anormal in disordines

lymphoplasmocytic differe apparentemente ab br pendentes in medullas

normal non solmente per un plus alte potential proliferatori sed etiam per un

grandemente accelerate synthese de acido ribonucleic.

In ceilulas de medulla ossee normal in stato de division active, alte valores

esseva trovate tanto pro Ic synthese de acido desoxynibonucleic como etiam

pro Ic synthese de acido nibonucleic. Per contrasto con isto, in Ic neoplastic

cellulas lymphoplasmatic studiate, un discrepantia esseva notate inter rela-

tivemente basse vabores pro le synthese desoxyribonucleic et alte valores pro

be synthese de acido nibonucleic. Le production de proteinas anormal intra

longeve neoplastic cellulas plasmocytic explica possibilemente iste constatation.
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